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NASEBY VISION Winter 2019 No 50.
Dear members and friends

With winter snapping at our heels it’s time to reach out to our members again with some Naseby

updates. Hopefully your firewood is stacked away in a good dry spot, your gutters cleaned and

water pipes well protected. The cold will come! There is a list of local services and tradespeople

on the Naseby Vision website (and noticeboards around the village) if you need work done.

A big thank you to all the people that added their comments about the future of Naseby during

the “pop-up” consultation in mid-February. A collated copy of those comments is now available

at the Black Forest Café, on the Naseby Vision noticeboard outside Naseby Store, and in the

Athenaeum. Some very worthwhile ideas were put forward and a broad range of topics

covered. You will see there is a wide range of projects ahead of us, if you would like to be

involved in any of them please make contact with any Naseby Vision committee member. (see

below)

A belated message, (apologies from the Editor) from Sam Inder acknowledging the community

support and assistance in running the very successful curling World Qualifying Event at the
indoor rink in January. With many of the regular volunteers and resources unavailable it could

have been a real challenge, however when the appeal went out for accommodation and helpers

the response was very positive. The event ran smoothly and brought a number of national teams

to Naseby for the first time. If you enjoyed helping out with an international sporting event

there will be another opportunity in August when the New Zealand Winter Games return.

Naseby Dark Skies: -

You may have seen a recent positive ODT article about Stewart Island becoming an International

Dark Sky Sanctuary, the same as Great Barrier Island. Naseby has been working for IDA

Community status, the first in the Southern Hemisphere with different set of requirements and

like new things the road is a bit harder.

Planning is underway for a Naseby Star gazing Event for families and the dedicated astronomer

on 28/29 September based at the Naseby Holiday Park and the Naseby Night Sky Photography

competition will be held again (with simplified rules) for a variety of ages and experience,

closing in October. The International Dark-Sky Association sponsored conference based at

Twizel over 20-23 October 2019 will have Naseby participants. For more information on these

events talk to Jill Wolff or Hilary Allison, or Paul at the store as some financial assistance maybe

available.
And, for a fun event to commemorate the 1969 Apollo moon landing (do you remember where

you were?) come along to the outdoor ice rink from 6 to 8pm on Friday 19th July for Astronauts

Aliens & Astronomy. Enjoy themed ice activities and food, plus night sky viewing with telescopes

(weather allowing). Watch out for more info on this nearer the time. Thank you ice rink people for
coming on board to mark this event.

Naseby Ice Rink:

As always at this time of the year we are hoping for serious cold weather. A Queens Birthday

opening is always the dream but not always the reality. Keep watching Facebook for updates

and information. Both luge and ice camps are scheduled for the July school holidays.
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